Effects of salinity on specific gravity and viability of eggs of a North American minnow (Cyprinidae)
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SUMMARY: The influence of salinity on survival, specific gravity, and size of eggs of the endangered Hybognathus amarus (Rio Grande silvery minnow) was studied to provide insight into factors affecting their potential dispersal and fate. Under low salinity conditions egg specific gravity declined significantly in the first hour after spawning as the perivitelline space of the egg filled with water. Egg specific gravity achieved a minimum value approximately 1 hour post-spawning and remained approximately constant until hatching, which occurred near 48 hours post-spawning at 20°C. Specific gravity of the egg depended on the salinity of the water surrounding the egg: hardened eggs changed rapidly in diameter and specific gravity when exposed to water of higher salinity. Size and specific gravity of H. amarus eggs also differed when the eggs were incubated in different groundwater sources. Experiments indicated that calcium chloride saline solution had a greater effect on egg specific gravity and size than did solutions of sodium or potassium chlorides. Survival of H. amarus eggs declined sharply at salinity greater than 3 (practical salinity units, PSU) and was only 5% at a salinity of 8. Habitat restoration to benefit H. amarus should consider the salinity of habitats in which eggs incubate.
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RESUMEN: Efectos de la salinidad sobre la gravedad específica y la viabilidad de huevos de una carpa norteamericana (Cyprinidae). – El efecto de la salinidad sobre la supervivencia, gravedad específica y talla de los huevos del ciprínido puesto en peligro de extinción, Hybognathus amarus, fue estudiado para proporcionar información sobre los factores que afectan la dispersión y el destino de los huevos. Bajo condiciones de salinidad baja la gravedad específica del huevo disminuyó de forma significativa durante la primera hora después de la puesta, a medida que el espacio del perivitelo del huevo se fue llenando de agua. La gravedad específica del huevo alcanzó un valor mínimo 1 hora después de la puesta y quedó aproximadamente constante hasta el eclosión, que ocurrió alrededor de 48 horas tras la puesta a 20°C. La gravedad específica del huevo dependió de la salinidad del agua que le rodeaba. Los huevos con corion endurecido cambiaron rápidamente en diámetro y gravedad específica cuando fueron expuestos a agua de salinidad más alta. El tamaño y la gravedad específica de los huevos de H. amarus también se diferenciaron cuando los huevos fueron incubados en diferentes fuentes de agua subterránea. Los experimentos indicaron que la solución salina del cloruro de calcio tuvo un mayor efecto sobre la gravedad específica del huevo que las soluciones de los cloruros del sodio o del potasio. Expuestos a soluciones de salinidad de más de 3 (PSU), la supervivencia de los huevos de H. amarus disminuyó claramente, bajando a sólo el 5% en la solución de 8. La restauración del hábitat con el objetivo de beneficiar a H. amarus debe considerar la salinidad de los hábitats en los cuales el huevo incuba.

Palabras clave: derivas de huevos de peces, flotabilidad, osmosis, supervivencia, Hybognathus amarus.
INTRODUCTION

The passive dispersal of fish eggs in the aquatic environment is an interesting phenomenon and one well-studied in the marine realm, where understanding factors affecting population size, age structure, and spatial extent has particular relevance to designing effective reserves or establishing regional fishing quotas. An extensive literature exists for commercially valued species regarding depths at which eggs drift in ocean currents and the spatial occurrences of larvae over time. Although many freshwater species produce similar semi-buoyant eggs that can be dispersed as easily as those in the marine environment, there are fewer studies focused on the pelagic eggs of fishes in fresh waters. Little is known about the physical properties of eggs of many freshwater fish species, especially how displacement of eggs from one location to another affects their survival. Variation in early life survival is important to long-term population features such as effective population size (Cowley, 2008), the ratio of effective size to census size (Turner et al., 2006), and the overall level of genetic variation for adaptability, which can be depleted with extreme variation in egg survival (Hedgecock, 1994; Turner et al., 2006). This is especially important for a number of North American minnow species, such as the endangered Hybognathus amarus (Cyprinidae: Rio Grande silvery minnow), which have undergone extensive range reductions and have been largely extirpated from their historic ranges due to dam construction and related water development projects (Cowley, 2003, 2006; Dudley and Platania, 2007). This paper examines the physical properties of eggs of H. amarus, which is considered to be a member of the pelagophil reproductive guild (Balon, 1975; Platania and Altenbach, 1998).

Minnows producing semi-buoyant pelagic eggs are widespread in rivers of North America, and H. amarus is representative of a host of North American freshwater fishes and other notable marine and anadromous species such as Morone saxatilis (striped bass). These species produce non-adhesive semi-buoyant eggs that have long been known to drift in river currents, and they are easily collected with simple window screen-like devices (Moore, 1944). Properties of H. amarus eggs are also potentially informative for the other six members of the Hybognathus genus that are similarly imperiled in parts of their historic ranges, such as H. nuchalis (Mississippi silvery minnow) and H. hayi (cypress minnow). The H. amarus broadcast spawns non-adhesive, semi-buoyant eggs that can drift downstream as they develop (Platania and Altenbach, 1998). Spawning appears to be initiated by elevated river discharge, but literature is lacking on species preferences for spawning habitats. Larval and young-of-year H. amarus are known to be associated with vegetation in low velocity floodplain habitats following sufficiently high river discharge (Cowley, unpublished data).

Transport of semi-buoyant fish eggs by water currents is assisted by the perivitelline space of the egg, which swells with water shortly after spawning and increases the size of the egg while decreasing its specific gravity. Although fecundity data are presently unavailable in the literature for H. amarus, members of the genus Hybognathus are known to have high reproductive potential and a life span long enough to persist through drought periods of several years (Cowley et al., 2006). The species is also a strong swimmer (Bestgen et al., 2003) with a robust body shape (Cowley et al., 2006). Together these life history features were probably important factors in the species’ once widespread distribution in the Rio Grande because they facilitate bidirectional dispersal. Government-sponsored recovery for Hybognathus minnows provides a purpose to pursue river restoration (Cowley, 2006), but substantial ecological knowledge is needed to determine which aspects of habitat restoration would best favor recovery of species like H. amarus (Cowley et al., 2006).

Because fish eggs can drift downstream, it is important to understand how the environmental conditions of habitats in which eggs may incubate might affect their relative survival or viability fitness. There is wide variation in different river systems in terms of dissolved substances, salinity gradients, sediment load, and other abiotic environmental factors. Studies of M. saxatilis eggs suggest that episodic events such as pulses in river flow or strong winds during the spawning season have an important role in regulating fish recruitment (North et al., 2005). However, little is known of the effects of these factors on freshwater fish eggs such as Cyprinid minnows.

The objectives of this paper are to estimate the effects of salinity on egg size and specific gravity (relative density) for H. amarus and to estimate egg survival at increasing levels of salinity. We hypothesize that increased osmotic pressure associated with increased salinity will cause less water to enter the egg and result in smaller, denser eggs at higher salin-
ity. The final objective of this paper is to link laboratory results with field conditions in the Rio Grande with respect to the potential for eggs to survive in floodplain habitats of varying salinity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Egg collection

Gravid adult *H. amarus* were obtained from a captive stock held at a facility (“A-Mountain”) on the New Mexico State University (NMSU) campus or from a captive stock maintained at the Dexter National Fish Hatchery and Technology Center (Dexter). For each experimental trial three to five gravid females were introduced singly into their respective spawning aquarium along with one or two conspecific males. Early morning spawning in aquaria was initiated by intra-peritoneal injection of carp pituitary extract (CPE, 300 µg µl⁻¹, 0.1 cc per fish) (Platania and Altenbach, 1998) approximately 12 h earlier. Eggs were collected from each spawning aquarium as close as possible to spawning. For spawning prior to sunrise, a small headlamp fitted with a red light was used to illuminate the aquarium and a small dip net was used to collect eggs that had not begun to swell with the intake of water into the perivitelline space. Eggs were transferred into treatment aquaria and allowed to develop. At the conclusion of spawning, the adult fish were removed from the aquaria and returned to the captive stock. At the end of each trial, larval *H. amarus* not used in the experimental measurements were collected from the bottom of the treatment aquarium with a flexible siphon tube and returned to the captive rearing facility.

Specific gravity measurements

Specific gravity of *H. amarus* eggs was measured using a density gradient column (Coombs, 1981). The density gradient column used in our experiments (Techne Inc.) included a filling device so that two solutions of different density could be introduced, filling the column from the bottom with progressively denser solution. Calibrated glass density beads [Techne (Cambridge) Ltd] were used as reference points of known specific gravity. Specific gravities of density beads were 0.9998, 1.0009, 1.0020, 1.0031, 1.0042, 1.0053, 1.0064, 1.0076, 1.0086, and 1.0097. Two salt solutions, one consisting of deionized water and the other of deionized water plus Instant Ocean® (Aquarium Systems) to yield a salinity of approximately 45 practical salinity units (PSU), were used to establish a linear density gradient in the column. The linear density gradient containing calibrated beads of known density was used to measure the specific gravity of the eggs. The position of the calibrated density beads was recorded immediately before introducing each batch of eggs into the column.

Based on earlier literature, which described egg specific gravity for pelagic-spawning minnows as a static property (e.g. Platania and Altenbach, 1998), it was initially thought that the fish eggs could be placed on the top of the linear density gradient and that they would sink to a position of neutral buoyancy (Coombs, 1981). However, the eggs introduced in this manner fell continuously in the linear density gradient, reaching the bottom of the cylinder after approximately 1 h, giving no clear indication of the specific gravity of the egg. The eggs were visually much smaller in diameter as they sank in the density gradient and some eggs ruptured before reaching the bottom of the density gradient (salinity >25). Thus, the buoyancy of the egg appeared to be highly dynamic and changed continually as the egg was exposed to increasingly higher salinity in the density gradient column. A novel approach was required to measure the specific gravity of the egg using a density gradient column, which was accomplished by introducing the eggs into the bottom of the density gradient column from which they ascended rapidly to a point of neutral buoyancy.

To measure specific gravity, 10 to 20 eggs were expelled with a small amount of water into the lower one-quarter of the density column from a glass tube attached to a thumb-wheeled pipetter. Integrity of the density gradient was maintained by carefully inserting the glass tube along the inner surface of the density gradient column taking care not to disturb the calibrated glass beads. Using this technique, the eggs rose rapidly in the density column to their point of neutral density where they remained for several min, after which the eggs began to fall in the density gradient column. The position of neutral buoyancy of each egg in the column was recorded according to reference marks on the glass column. These measurements were converted to specific gravity using the regression of specific gravity of the reference beads on their vertical position within the density gradient column. This procedure was repeated for
Effects of salinity on egg survival

To determine the effects of salinity on *H. amarus* egg survival, batches of 20 to 30 eggs were incubated for 48 h in salinities ranging from 1 to 8. Salinity treatments were prepared by adding a known amount of Instant Ocean® to deionized water to yield the desired level of salinity. The experiment was repeated nine times with each replicate using eggs produced from a different female. Salinity levels were chosen that encompassed values measured in the Rio Grande and Pecos River (New Mexico Environment Department, Surface Water Quality Bureau, unpublished data) because the latter has been considered for re-introduction of *H. amarus*. The treatment chambers consisted of seven 1 l glass jars filled with water of a specific salinity into which compressed air was introduced with an air stone. Egg viability (survival rate) was represented by the proportion of live embryos after 48 h of incubation.

Egg specific gravity from spawning to hatching

To determine if egg buoyancy varied with developmental age, specific gravity of eggs was measured at 10, 45 and 60 min post-spawning and at approximately 12 h increments until just prior to hatching near 48 h post-spawning. Egg specific gravity was measured at each development age in one to four trials, with each trial ranging from 8 to 34 eggs. The specific gravity of newly fertilized eggs prior to swelling could not be measured because these eggs were well below the densest reference bead (1.0097) in the density gradient column.

The data were analyzed using analysis of variance of a hierarchical fixed effects model with experimental trial nested within developmental age. Analyses were conducted using the GLM procedure of SAS (SAS Institute, Inc., 1989). Least squares means (Goodnight and Harvey, 1978) were used for pair-wise comparisons between developmental ages. Maximum experiment-wise error rate was controlled in the multiple pair-wise comparisons of treatment means by adjusting the nominal significance level ($\alpha=0.05$) by $\alpha´ = 1 - (1 - \alpha)^{1/c}$ (Sidak, 1967), where $c$ was the number of comparisons.

**Effects of salinity and sediment on egg specific gravity**

A 2 x 2 factorial experimental design was used to evaluate the combined effects of salinity and suspended sediment on *H. amarus* eggs. Treatment aquaria were of four types: (1) well water, (2) well water with 400 g of Rio Grande sediment added, (3) well water with salt (Instant Ocean®) added to yield a salinity of 4, and (4) well water with salt and 400 g sediment added to give a salinity of approximately 4. Rio Grande sediment was collected approximately 5 km south of Socorro, New Mexico (U. S. Highway 380 crossing), then air dried, and pulverized to break up small clods of fine sediment. Sediment treatments consisted of glass aquaria containing 25 l of well water to which 400 g of dried and clod-free river sediment were added and thoroughly mixed. Sediment was retained in suspension with compressed air introduced through a large air stone. The total suspended solids, measured immediately prior to addition of the eggs, was 96.3 mg l$^{-1}$ ±0.5.

Aquaria with salinity treatments were prepared by adding an amount of Instant Ocean® to well water to yield a desired level of salinity. The salinity of 4 was chosen based on the results of the study on egg survival, which indicated about 50% mortality at that salinity. All aquaria were aerated and maintained at approximately 20ºC.

A minimum of 40 eggs from each successfully spawned female were collected within minutes of spawning and immediately transferred to on-site temporary enclosures containing treatment water (each treatment received approximately 120 eggs). The eggs were allowed to harden for 6 h before being moved from the A-Mountain rearing facility to treatment aquaria in our NMSU laboratory containing the same concentration of treatment or well water. After 24 h of incubation, the specific gravity and egg diameter were measured in random samples of eggs from each treatment aquarium. Twenty eggs per treatment were measured. The remaining eggs were allowed to hatch and larvae were returned to the A-
Mountain facility. The experiment was repeated six times, each time using eggs from a different female.

Egg diameter measurements were made at 20x magnification using a dissecting microscope fitted with an ocular micrometer. The analysis of variance was carried out using the GLM procedure of SAS (SAS Institute, Inc., 1989). Additional details of the analysis were consistent with the description in the previous section.

Effects of sediment and salinity on egg specific gravity in different waters

This experiment followed the same general 2 x 2 factorial design as above using two levels each of sediment and salinity, but it was conducted at Dexter in 2005 using *H. amarus*, with the following differences in treatment conditions. Multiple sets of four treatment aquaria consisting of 12.5 l of well water mixed with 12.5 l deionized (reverse-osmosis) water and the following additions were prepared: 1) control (no additions, salinity 1.4), 2) sediment (400 g pulverized, clod-free Pecos River sediment), 3) salinity (Instant Ocean®, final salinity of 5.4), and 4) sediment plus salinity (400 g pulverized river sediment plus Instant Ocean®, final salinity of 5.4). Pecos River sediment was collected at the bridge crossing just outside Dexter, New Mexico (N. M. Highway 409 crossing), and then air-dried and pulverized to break up small clods of fine sediment. Each aquarium was fitted with a 30 cm air stone for aeration and circulation. As spawning occurred, 120 eggs from one female were moved into one set of four treatment aquaria prepared as listed above. Eggs from four females were mixed into one set of four treatment aquaria. Therefore, a single female contributed 120 eggs in total, with 30 eggs allocated to each treatment aquarium. This set-up was replicated four times using eggs from a total of 16 females (Alleman, 2008). Eggs were incubated for 24 h at 23°C with a range of ±2°C after which egg measurements were taken. Data analyses were consistent with procedures described in the previous section.

Effects of different salts on egg specific gravity

This experiment was conducted at NMSU during 2007 using *H. amarus* eggs. Stock solutions (salinity of 24) of three salts (calcium chloride, potassium chloride, and sodium chloride) were prepared. Six 3.8 l jars were prepared by diluting appropriate volumes of stock solution with deionized water to achieve two final salinities of 4 and 8 of each salt. A seventh jar, which provided a control, consisted of deionized water with no salt added. All jars were filled to a volume of 3 l and water within the jars was aerated with 2.5 cm air stones and the jar tops were covered loosely with Parafilm® to minimize evaporation. An equal number of eggs from a single female were transferred into each of the six treatment jars plus a control. Eggs from eight *H. amarus* females were obtained and used in the experiment (Alleman, 2008); thus, all treatments and the control were replicated eight times in the experimental setup with each replicate using eggs from a different female. As close as possible to fifty eggs were transferred into each jar. Egg measurements for specific gravity and diameter were taken after 24 h of incubation.
Measurement of Rio Grande floodplain salinity

During the late spring of 2005, significant snowpack at high elevations in the Rio Grande basin led to an extended period of flooding of lateral habitats along the Rio Grande of central New Mexico. In late May to mid-June, salinity, temperature and dissolved oxygen were measured in the vicinity of Albuquerque, Belen, Jarales, and Bernardo, New Mexico (Fig. 1). Habitats included the main channel of the Rio Grande, inundated floodplains, drain canals, and two irradiation “return canals” that return irrigation water back to the middle Rio Grande. All measurements of salinity were obtained with a YSI 63 meter. Salinities by river reach were compiled from publications (Hem, 1970; Anonymous, 1979; Eaton and Andersen, 1987) and public agency databases (New Mexico Environment Department Surface Water Quality Bureau; EPA STORET data; http://www.epa.gov/storet/).

RESULTS

Effect of salinity on egg viability

Egg viability (fitness), measured as the proportion of eggs surviving, declined as the salinity of the incubation water increased (Fig. 2). The proportion of live embryos at 48 h post-spawning decreased at salinities above 3, and mortality was >80% at salinities of 6 and higher (Fig. 2). Given these results a salinity level of 4 was chosen for subsequent specific gravity experiments using salinity as a treatment.

Egg specific gravity from spawning to hatching

Specific gravity of *H. amarus* eggs varied significantly between development ages ($F_{4,196} = 84.92$, $P<0.0001$) (Fig. 3). Specific gravity declined significantly ($P<0.0001$) between 45 min ($N=8$, mean $= 1.0060 \pm 0.0002$) and 1 h ($N=37$, mean $= 1.0034 \pm 0.0001$) post-spawning and between 1 and 12 h post-spawning ($N=53$, mean $= 1.0028 \pm 0.0001$). From 12 h to 48 h post-spawning, egg specific gravity was not significantly different except at 37 h post-spawning when the eggs were slightly lower in specific gravity ($P<0.005$). Given the relatively constant specific gravity observed from approximately 12 h post-spawning, subsequent measurements of specific gravity and egg diameter were made at 24 h post-spawning.

Effects of salinity and sediment on egg properties

Egg specific gravity in our initial experiment at NMSU (Table 1) was significantly altered by suspended sediment ($F_{1,199}=20.81$, $P<0.0001$) and salinity ($F_{1,199}=2990.41$, $P<0.0001$). There was also a statistically significant interaction between salinity and suspended sediment ($F_{1,199}=34.94$, $P<0.001$); the respective effects of sediment and salinity were not additive with respect to the specific gravity of the egg. In general, elevated salinity significantly increased egg specific gravity (Table 1). Whereas the magnitude of change in specific gravity was large with increased salinity, the increase in specific gravity with the addition of suspended sediment was statistically significant but numerically small (Table 1).

Egg diameter (Table 1) was affected significantly by salinity ($F_{1,210}=332.32$, $P<0.001$) but not by sediment ($F=0.48$, $P=0.48$). However, a significant
interaction (F^1.210_1=45.13, P<0.001) was observed between salinity and sediment. Eggs incubated in salinity plus suspended sediment had a greater diameter than eggs incubated in salinity but had a smaller diameter than eggs incubated in suspended sediment alone (Table 1). All of the pair-wise comparisons of mean egg diameter were significant (P<0.001). A salinity of 4 reduced egg diameter by approximately 22% relative to the well water control.

Although egg specific gravity increased significantly with salinity (F^1.267_1=181.33, P<0.0001) and sediment (F^1.267_1=5.56, P=0.02) in the trials conducted at Dexter, the specific gravity of eggs in “control” conditions (salinity 1.4) were approximately the same as that observed for eggs under a treatment salinity of 4 at NMSU (Table 1). There was no significant interaction between sediment and salinity (F^1.267_1=2.28, P=0.13). Egg diameter was noticeably smaller at Dexter than at NMSU, but it declined with increased salinity as was observed in the NMSU trials.

**Effect of different salts on egg specific gravity**

There was significant variation in egg specific gravity for the different salt treatments (F^6.634_2=260.2, P<0.0001). Of the three salts tested, eggs incubated in calcium chloride solutions of salinities 4 and 8 had significantly higher specific gravity than eggs incubated in the solutions with respective concentrations of sodium or potassium chlorides (Table 1, P<0.0001). Regardless of the salt solution, egg specific gravity increased with increasing salinity. Eggs were consistently higher in specific gravity for sodium chloride solutions than for potassium chloride solutions, but the differences were only marginally significant (P=0.059 at a salinity of 4 and P=0.058 at a salinity of 8). Egg diameter was reduced most by calcium chloride salinity, followed by sodium chloride salinity, and hardly at all by potassium chloride (Table 1). At a salinity of 8 and relative to egg diameter under control conditions (incubation in deionized water), egg diameter was decreased 16% by calcium chloride, about 11% by sodium chloride, and 7% by potassium chloride.

Egg diameter varied significantly for the different salt treatments (F^6.989_2=45.61, P<0.0001). At a salinity of 4, both sodium chloride and potassium chloride reduced egg diameters by about 5% while calcium chloride decreased egg diameter by 11%. In general, egg diameters decreased at higher salinity levels.

**Salinity of Rio Grande habitats**

Salinity in the Rio Grande, its floodplain habitats, and adjacent irrigation canals (drainage and return) was measured during a period of high river discharge in late spring of 2005, which coincided with the spawning season of *H. amarus*. Salinities were generally low, in the range of 0.1 to 0.2 (Table 2). However, some floodplain habitats had significantly elevated salinities, most notably in the area near Belen, New Mexico. The extreme values, in

---

**Table 1.** - Mean specific gravity and diameter of eggs of *H. amarus* under different incubation conditions and alternate groundwater sources.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Egg Specific Gravity Mean ± SE</th>
<th>Min, Max</th>
<th>Egg Diameter (mm) Mean ± SE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- NMSU -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Well Water</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>1.0014 ± 0.0001</td>
<td>1.0009, 1.0028</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sediment</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>1.0021 ± 0.0001</td>
<td>1.0009, 1.0036</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salinity</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>1.0055 ± 0.0001</td>
<td>1.0044, 1.0081</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sediment &amp; Salinity</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>1.0054 ± 0.0001</td>
<td>1.0045, 1.0080</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Dexter -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Well Water</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>1.0054 ± 0.0001</td>
<td>1.0037, 1.0082</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sediment</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>1.0055 ± 0.0001</td>
<td>1.0036, 1.0075</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salinity</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>1.0067 ± 0.0001</td>
<td>1.0045, 1.0084</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sediment &amp; Salinity</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>1.0072 ± 0.0001</td>
<td>1.0051, 1.0088</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- single salts -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deionized Water</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>1.0024 ± 0.0001</td>
<td>0.9986, 1.0081</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CaCl2, salinity 4</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>1.0060 ± 0.0001</td>
<td>1.0037, 1.0086</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NaCl, salinity 4</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>1.0049 ± 0.0001</td>
<td>1.0043, 1.0055</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCl, salinity 4</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>1.0045 ± 0.0002</td>
<td>1.0032, 1.0052</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CaCl2, salinity 8</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>1.0082 ± 0.0001</td>
<td>1.0055, 1.0116</td>
<td>179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NaCl, salinity 8</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1.0072 ± 0.0002</td>
<td>1.0066, 1.0080</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCl, salinity 8</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>1.0068 ± 0.0001</td>
<td>1.0048, 1.0088</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1 Notes: Egg diameters at 24 h post-spawning were measured at 20x magnification using a dissecting microscope fitted with an ocular micrometer. Deionized water was produced with a reverse osmosis process.
the range of 6.5 to 11.2 salinity, were observed in an area where non-native *Tamarix* spp. (saltcedar) had been felled, shredded, and left as mulch on the floodplain prior to the high river discharge in 2005. Eleven of the 16 measurements in this area of the middle Rio Grande floodplain were greater than the highest salinity observed in the river and the adjacent irrigation canals.

**DISCUSSION**

The results of our experiments showed that the physical properties of *H. amarus* eggs are strongly influenced by salinity of the incubation water and developmental age post-spawning. Moreover, egg size and specific gravity can change if the incubation salinity changes, even after hardening of the egg chorion, as was demonstrated in the density gradient column. The experiments demonstrated a strong negative effect of salinity on egg viability for *H. amarus*.

Salinity is not often considered a contaminant in water, but significant variations in salinity are common in rivers of arid landscapes where evaporation rates are high (Bailey *et al.*, 2006). Wide ranges in salinity have been reported in the Rio Grande basin (Table 2), especially for river reaches at lower elevations where local variation in geology coupled with temporal variation in drought intensity can yield salinities one-quarter to one-half that of seawater (Eaton and Andersen, 1987). Field measurements along the Rio Grande showed that potentially lethal levels of salinity can exist in inundated floodplain habitats even during high river flows associated with snowmelt. Thus, salinity is likely to be a limiting factor for recovery of the endangered *H. amarus*.

**Salinity effects on egg size and specific gravity**

Specific gravity and diameter of *H. amarus* eggs depended on the salinity of the incubation water. An increase in egg specific gravity was accompanied by a decrease in egg diameter. This suggested that the increase in specific gravity of the egg caused by increased salinity was mediated through an osmotic influx of water and diffusive influx of ions into the perivitelline space contributing to the increase in egg specific gravity. The latter seems unlikely because a fish in freshwater is subject to a passive osmotic influx of water and diffusive loss of ions (Varsamos *et al.*, 2005).

Under aquaculture conditions, eggs in different source waters have different sizes and specific gravities (Albrecht, 1964; Gonzal *et al.*, 1987; Spade...
and Bristow, 1999; Molokwu and Okpokwasili, 2002). For instance, problems have been reported in *M. saxatilis* culture regarding eggs floating out of hatching containers when they were incubated in very soft water (Spade and Bristow, 1999). Addition of calcium chloride salt to increase water hardness alleviated the problem, implying that a decrease in egg size or increase in egg specific gravity increases retention of the eggs in the incubation jar.

**Egg specific gravity across developmental time**

For *H. amarus* eggs incubated under control conditions (no salt added), the specific gravity declined significantly and attained an approximate minimum value after 1 h post-spawning; egg specific gravity was approximately constant from 12 h to hatching. Gonzal et al. (1987) found that the time to the maximum size of *Hypophthalmichthys molitrix* (silver carp) eggs was inversely related to water hardness. At high hardness (400-600 mg l⁻¹), the final size was achieved in 3-4 h; in low hardness (100-200 mg l⁻¹) the final size was achieved in approximately 6 h (Gonzal et al., 1987). Our results indicated that the temporal duration of swelling of the perivitelline space of the egg was underestimated in previous studies (Platania and Altenbach, 1998). Whereas the previous authors reported that *H. amarus* eggs were fully swollen by about 30 to 45 min post-spawning, we found a highly significant decrease in specific gravity between one and 13 h post-spawning. Therefore, their specific gravity value was higher, by an exponent of approximately 4, than what we observed as the minimal value attained by 12 h post-spawning. Alderdice (1988) noted that permeability of the zona radiata (chorion) reduced to and remained near a minimum during incubation, which occurred at different times in different species but generally occurred 12 to 24 h post-spawning.

**Physical properties of fish eggs in response to salinity changes**

Contrary to earlier authors, we found the physical properties of *H. amarus* eggs to be highly dynamic, even for hardened eggs. Authors who discuss pelagic eggs in freshwater have generally represented the specific gravity of the egg as a static quantity (e.g. Hardy, 1978; Hurley, 1991; Davin et al., 1999; Dudley and Platania, 1999). Our results clearly indicated that egg specific gravity was highly dynamic in response to the environmental conditions of incubation. This became clear to us in our initial attempts to measure specific gravity of *H. amarus* eggs in the density gradient column. Our experiments also suggest that the specific gravity of pelagic eggs from broadcast-spawning minnow species is likely to vary across geographic regions depending on hydrological conditions and local water chemistry.

**Salinity as an agent of selection**

Salinity is a primary water quality factor that exerts selective pressures on fish (Varsamos et al., 2005) and ecological diversification is exhibited among many fish species in response to their relative tolerances to salinity (Higgins and Wilde, 2005; Varsamos et al., 2005; Matthews and Marsh-Matthews, 2006). Our experiments show that a moderate increase in salinity can be expected to negatively affect egg survival, and salinity effects may be exacerbated due to the positive relationship between salinity and egg specific gravity. For example, higher salinities and a corresponding increase in the specific gravity of water may decrease relative egg buoyancy with consequences for transport, retention, and vulnerability to predators.

Our laboratory results showed the potential for intense selection (mediated through mortality) to occur with salinity greater than about 6. In our experiments, egg mortality for *H. amarus* was about 50% at a salinity of 4, 80% at a salinity of 6, and 95% at a salinity of 8. Similar sensitivity to salinity was found for another Cyprinid minnow, *Rutilus rutilus* (roach), in the northern Baltic Sea (Hármá et al., 2008). Genetic selection might occur under aquaculture conditions and in natural environments. A hyperosmotic medium prevented proper swelling of *Clarius gariepinus* (African catfish) eggs and caused spinal damage in larvae, and a hyposmotic solution caused eggs to burst from excessive water absorption (Molokwu and Okpokwasili, 2002), suggesting that an optimal salinity (stabilizing selection) may exist for some freshwater species. Elevated levels of calcium ions reduced post-hatch survival of *Rhamdia quelen* (silver catfish) (Silva et al., 2003) and very low magnesium ion concentrations in water increased mortality of *Cyprinus carpio* (common carp) eggs (Van der Velden et al., 1991), further indicating that different components of salinity may select for certain genotypes. These avenues of selection may exist in natural habitats as indicated by our finding of...
elevated salinities (salinity ≥6) in some Rio Grande floodplain habitats during the spawning season. Clearly, there could be significant concerns about salinity for reproductive success of *H. amarus* in the middle Rio Grande and in other river reaches in the basin that the species formerly occupied (Cowley, 1979; Cowley, 2006). Extreme salinity variations can occur in the Rio Grande with cycles of climatic drought (Eaton and Andersen, 1987).

We observed that a small fraction of eggs survived at a salinity of 8. The extent to which the species carries genetic variation related to survival in hyperosmotic conditions is presently unknown. Laboratory experiments could be used to evaluate purposeful selection for better survival of the species in elevated salinity. Such experiments would be an efficient method (Falconer and Mackay, 1996) for determining if there is genetic variation available from which to develop better-adapted individuals for release into habitats that are more saline than the middle Rio Grande.

**Implications for species recovery and habitat restoration**

The ecology of *H. amarus* eggs is relevant for understanding the current declines in relative abundance of species of freshwater fishes that produce semi-buoyant eggs, which encompasses a diverse group of species that have widely become extinct, extirpated, or highly restricted in distribution. Members of the pelagophil and lithopelagophil reproductive guilds, once widely distributed in larger sand-bed creeks and rivers flowing through arid to semi-arid lands in the United States, are negatively affected by dams, river flow regulation, and levees that reduce the frequency and magnitude of seasonally elevated river discharge and the availability of inundated floodplain habitats (Bestgen and Platania, 1991; Edwards and Contreras-Balderas, 1991; Winston et al., 1991; Bonner and Wilde, 2000; Welker and Scnarieccia, 2004; Cowley, 2006). Pelagophils are thought to spawn independently of the river substrate, to produce numerous buoyant eggs, and to lack or have poorly developed embryonic respiratory organs (Simon, 1999).

Physical properties of pelagic fish eggs have been used in mathematical model simulations of pelagic egg drift in a river (Yeh and Yeh 1980; North et al., 2005). Studies of pelagic eggs of *M. saxatilis* indicated that dispersal of eggs into good incubation conditions depends on the interaction of episodic events such as freshwater flows and strong winds (North et al., 2005). Computer models suggested decreased egg transport at higher river flows and with stronger winds. Egg transport was enhanced with lower river flows and higher salinity. Over a 16 year period, mean river flow and number of flow pulses during the spawning season accounted for about 70% of the variation in juvenile abundance in the upper Chesapeake Bay (North et al., 2005).

Our results show that egg specific gravity and egg diameter are significantly affected by salinity and suspended sediment. Both of these properties of the egg affect its potential to be transported by water currents. Laboratory studies have been used to speculate that *H. amarus* offspring could drift hundreds of kilometers downstream (Dudley and Platania, 1999). However, recent experimental data suggest that drift of pelagic fish eggs may be much shorter (Kehmeier et al., 2004). Our results may help explain the disparity between these two views by refining mathematical models of egg transport with egg specific gravity and diameter values that vary with local salinities. With good mathematical representation of egg drift it might be possible to compare the drift potential in river reaches that differ significantly in their salinity or suspended sediment load or in river reaches subjected to alternative restoration strategies.

Because the recovery of the endangered *H. amarus* provides a means for restoring the middle Rio Grande in New Mexico, it is important to better understand the ecology of the species. Restoration plans will benefit from studies of early life history, food habits (Shirey, 2004; Shirey et al., 2008), life span (Cowley et al., 2006), fecundity, factors influencing sex determination, environmental signals that cue spawning, and preferred spawning habitats. For example, if *H. amarus* prefers to spawn in the floodplain, then egg specific gravity and size would be more important in determining the likelihood of egg displacement from the floodplain, than in determining the likelihood of entrainment into floodplain habitats. In addition to planning the restoration of the Rio Grande habitat, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service could use early life history studies to plan for the release of experimental populations of *H. amarus* into suitable habitats.

Habitat conditions that provide “nursery” areas have been described for some species (e.g. Scott and Nielsen, 1989; Scheidegger and Bain, 1995). But for
many others, including *Hybognathus amarus*, it is unknown where juvenile fish successfully complete their larval development. Presently we lack an understanding of the full range of conditions that entrain drifting *H. amarus* eggs into nursery habitats. We do not know if the conditions that entrain drifting eggs also provide good nursery conditions for the egg and larval stages. It is also unknown if larval *H. amarus* are pelagic and drift freely in the water column, if they are benthic and associated with the river substrate, or if they exhibit diel changes between pelagic and benthic behaviors such as described for *Aplodinotus grunniens* (freshwater drum) and *Dorosoma* spp. (shad) (Gallagher and Conner, 1983). For all these alternative larval behaviors, it is important to understand how small differences in timing of reproduction can interact with flood-stage events to displace young-of-year fish downstream (Harvey, 1987) or into lateral floodplain habitats. This is especially important when true flood stage events are rare and elevated river discharge is associated directly with flow regulation to deliver water to users, as is the case in the middle Rio Grande of New Mexico. Clearly, broader knowledge of the reproductive ecology of *H. amarus* is important for optimizing river flow regulation and habitat restoration to recover the species.
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